
Make Your Own Wand adapted from http://bit.ly/2fi9DqF  
● 8 ½ x 11 paper 
● Glue stick or double sided tape 
● Glue gun 
● Tissue paper 
● Paint 

Smear glue stick diagonally across the paper.  Roll the paper starting in the corner and roll diagonally, rolling one end very 
slightly less than the other so the roll will be tapered.  Roll until you get the glue then smear more glue in the free corner and 
continue to roll the wand tightly and hold until glue is set.  Trim the ends so they are straight.  Add a small wad of tissue 
paper to the end with the larger opening.  Carefully dribble the glue gun glue into both ends of the wand.  To add more detail 
you can continue to dribble the glue gun glue down the side--rotating the wand slowly to cover both sides.  Once the hot glue 
is dry you can add color to your wand--we layered a few different colors of acrylic paint for a distressed look. 
 
Magnetic Slime adapted from http://bit.ly/2fww4vc 

● 6 oz white school glue 
● 1/4 cup water 
● 1/4 cup liquid starch 
● 2-4 tsp black Iron Oxide powder 
● Neodymium Magnet 

Add the school glue to a bowl and stir in the water. Once it’s fully incorporated, add the liquid starch and stir until it starts to 
come together. 

Remove the slime from the bowl and knead it, stretching it to make it more pliable. At this point, you have a bunch of white 
slime.  

Make a small indention in the slime and add a teaspoon of Iron Oxide powder. Fold the slime over 
the powder and knead it to incorporate the powder throughout. The slime will turn black. Repeat 
the process to add enough powder that the slime reacts to a  neodymium magnet. 

 
Quill and Spell Book adapted from http://bit.ly/2fi8I9K 

Quill 
● Pen 
● Feather 
● Washi tape 

Place feather near the top of the pen leaving about 1-2 in. of quill overlapping the pen top. 
Carefully use washi tape to adhere the pen and the feather.  
Wrap pen all the way to the base about where your fingers would a 
naturally grip the pen. 
 
Spell book 

● Several sheets of paper (any size) 
● Yarn/ribbon/string 
● Hole punch 

Hole punch twice along the left hand side. 
Lace yarn/ribbon/string through holes and tie off.  
Then add your own spells.  Here are some examples from the book: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByMxQv1oKt8uc0lyVTJRQXp1Mkk/edit 
 
 


